MORE THAN A GIFT...

YOUR SPA EXPERIENCE
To :
From :
Value / Treatment :

Gift Voucher valid for 1 year from date of issue. Vouchers can
be used to book a treatment or purchase products. Vouchers
cannot be used to buy another voucher or used for private
clinics. Please contact us if your gift voucher expires.
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WELCOME
About Perfections Wellness Spa.
Perfections is a boutique wellness spa located in the
heart of Coleraine. For 30 years our spa has offered a
highly personalised and comprehensive approach to
skincare, body and beauty treatments in a friendly
and professional manner. All of our treatments are
tailored especially for you.

JO AT PERFECTIONS
Sharon Wheeler Scar Work.................................................£40/60mins
This is a very gentle treatment given without the use of oils
or creams. It is used to improve appearance, feeling and
functionality in the scar and surrounding area to help post
operative, accident or burn scars.
After the initial consultation a recommended treatment
plan will be discussed depending upon your individual
circumstances.
Scar Work After Breast Cancer..........................................£40/60mins
Transverse upper gracious (TUG) , DIEP flap and Latissimus
Doris flap can also be treated during or instead of the breast
scar work.
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JO AT PERFECTIONS
Zone Face Lift……………………………………………….......................£75/90mins
TAKE 10 YEARS OFF IN 12 WEEKS AND LIFT YOUR SPIRIT FOR
LIFE.
Using the award winning Bergman Method, a new ground
breaking anti-ageing programme combining traditional
reflexology methods. Ancient healing techniques from Native
American shamans incorporating customised Japanese Facelift
massage, GuaSha, Quartz crystals and facial cupping along with
sacred healing herbs. Highly recommended for those looking for
a natural alternative to dermal fillers and Botox.
Course of 12 one week apart…………………………………….....................£720
payment due at end of 1st treatment
Face Reflexology........................................................................£50/60mins
Focusing on reflex points on the face to rebalance the bodys
healing and reduce stress. Skin will be left firmer, more radiant
and glowing. Leaving a real feeling of emotional well being.
Course of 3 one week apart..................................................................£125
payment due at end of 1st treatment.
Face And Foot Reflexology....................................................£65/90mins
Reduce stress and promote healthy wellbeing with this Native
American inspired face and foot reflexology combination.
Fertility Reflexology..................................................................£40/60mins
For couples finding it difficult to conceive or going through IVF.
Maternity Reflexology..............................................................£40/60mins
From day of conception right through to new mums. Helping
with all the symptoms of bringing your new baby into the world.

JO AT PERFECTIONS
Sally Kay Lymph Drainage....................................................£40/60mins
Designed to treat breast cancer Lymphoedema, ME,
Fibromyalgia, Chronic fatigue, Arthritis and muscular tension.
Hot Stone Reflexology.............................................................£45/60mins
For clients who love the heat. Warm basalt stones of various
sizes are used to massage the legs and the reflexes of the feet.
The heat of the stones penetrate 6 times more than manual
massage creating a deep feeling of relaxation. Great for tired,
aching legs and feet leaving them tension free and relaxed.
Hot Stone Face And Foot Reflexology....…....................£75/105mins
Hot stones are place on specific areas to start your experience
of relaxation. Hot basalt stones are used to give a wonderful
relaxing and rejuvenating facial followed by stone reflexology
finishing with cold stones to leave you feeling energised.
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JO AT PERFECTIONS
Electrolysis
An effective means of permanent hair removal. Electrolysis
works by inserting a small probe into the hair follicle and
destroying the hair by using heat. Weekly treatments may be
required.
5mins................................................................................................................£10
10mins..............................................................................................................£19
15mins..............................................................................................................£22
20mins.............................................................................................................£27
30mins ............................................................................................................£35
AFTERCARE: Avoid perfumed products, makeup, and heat treatments.
Do not touch treated area, bleach or use depilatories for 48 hours.

Advanced Electrolysis
Red vein removal........................................................................£45/15mins
Whitehead removal...................................................................£45/15mins
Skin tag removal..........................................................................£45/15mins
AFTERCARE: Avoid perfumed products, makeup, and heat treatments.
Do not touch treated area, bleach or use depilatories for 48 hours.
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Russian Layer Lashes .................£65/90mins
Light weight fans are formed from very fine
lashes for a more volume, extravagant look.
30 mins fill ....................................................................£30
45 mins fill .....................................................................£35
60 mins fill ....................................................................£45
Classic Lash Extensions..............£50/90mins
A more natural look created by one lash
being applied to one lash.
30mins fill.......................................................................£25
45 mins fill.....................................................................£30
60 mins fill.....................................................................£40
Lash removal with new set................£6/15mins
Lash removal..............................................£16 /15mins

Salon removal highly recommended.
Extensions should be replaced every 8-12 weeks for
proper maintenance and balance.
Patch test required.

GUINOT FACIALS
Hydradermie...............................................................................£69/60mins
The Star Treatment
Adapted to your skin type and concerns, this unique innovation
enables fast and deep penetration using double ionisation
technology combined with active ingredients, for exceptional
results.
Hydradermie Age Logic.........................................................£84/90mins
The Anti-Ageing Star Treatment
Clinically proven to reduce wrinkle depth, this specially designed
anti-ageing Hydradermie facial puts extra focus on the eye
contour, neck and décolleté for an all-encompassing age
defying result.
Hydradermie Lift........................................................................£69/55mins
The Instant Lifting Treatment
This lift treatment works to stimulate the facial muscles to
deliver visible improvement in tone and definition of the facial
contours. An incredible “ lift effect” after just a few treatments.
Hydradermie Lift Express........................................................£51/30mins
The Express Lift Treatment
For those in a hurry and need a quick result. Treatment
includes cleansing, exfoliation, lymphatic drainage and muscle
stimulation restoring a youthful tone to the complexion.
Hydradermie Lift Deluxe.......................................................£122/90mins
The Ultimate Lifting Treatment
A combination of the Hydradermie Age Logic and the
Hydradermie Lift for the ultimate lifting effect. Immediate
contouring results thanks to facial muscle stimulation, firming
active ingredients and age-defying techniques.

GUINOT FACIALS
Eye Lift.........................................................................................................£63/40mins
The Ultimate Eye Treatment
Designed to help reduce signs of ageing and fatigue. The eyelids will
appear lifted and wrinkles and lines smoothed. Puffiness and dark
circles will be reduced.
Hydraclean.................................................................................................£31/30mins
The Deep Cleaning Treatment
The perfect introduction to regular skincare. This 30 minute deep clean
treatment uses a unique combination of a hands-on massage and the
Thermo clean patented device to rid the skin of its impurities, whilst
warming and relaxing the skin. With different prescriptive versions and
a personalised massage skin, instantly appears brighter and clearer,
with a radiant complexion.
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GUINOT MANUAL FACIALS
Age Summum.............................................................................£80/50mins
The Anti-ageing Treatment
The pinnacle of anti-ageing treatments, enriched with highly
concentrated vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and pro-collagen to
firm facial tissues to combat skin slackening. Active ingredients
penetrate deep into the skin using an exclusive anti-ageing
facial massage. Fine lines and wrinkles are smoothed, restoring
a youthful radiance.
Lift summum...............................................................................£80/50mins
The Firming and Lifting Treatment
A firming treatment that immediately reduces signs of
fatigue, focusing on the face, neck and décolleté. The unique
stimulating massage visibly lifts and firms while the active
collagen helps improve elasticity. The anti-wrinkle eraser
diminishes the appearance of wrinkles and the unique mask
restores a youthful appearance to the face and décolleté.
Hydra Peeling..............................................................................£76/45mins
The Skin Renewal Treatment
Guinot created the Hydra Peeling treatment to reduce signs
of ageing, improve the complexion and reduce dark spots.
This treatment is a bona fide alternative to aesthetic medicine,
offering visible results and radiance after just one treatment.
Detoxygene Treatment...........................................................£55/50mins
The Anti-pollution Treatment
Ideal for those who are exposed to atmospheric pollution or
have a stressful busy lifestyle. This anti-pollution treatment is
ideal for a dull or lifeless skin. A detoxifying Green Clay mask
absorbs toxins, incorporating a re-oxygenating massage to leave
the skin fresh and clear.

GUINOT FACIAL COURSES
Complete Youth - 1 a week for 3 weeks.........................................£200
Wk1/ Hydradermie Age logic. Wk2/ Age Summum.
Wk3/ Hydradermie Lift.
For the ultimate anti-ageing treatment course, 1 manual and 2
machine treatments are combined to enhance and complement
each other for visible results. This trio of treatments will help
you reveal radiance, leave skin firmer and reduce fine lines and
wrinkles.
Global Rejuvenating - 1 a week for 4 weeks................................£300
Wk1/ Age Summum. Wk2/ Lift Summum. Wk3/ Age Summum.
Wk4/ Lift Summum.
The ultimate in skin rejuvenating. The alternations of these
facials deliver the latest skin renewal technology. The treatments
work in tandem to target the sign of fatigue, ageing and loss of
firmness using Hyaluronic acid, Pro collagen and Collagen for an
improved lasting effect on fine lines and wrinkles.
Complete Lifting - 1 a week for 3 weeks........................................£200
Wk1/ Lift Summum. Wk2/ Hydradermie Lift. Wk3/ Eye Lift.
The ultimate facial course for those wanting to firm and lift the
facial contours. By stimulating the facial muscles and applying
active ingredients the skin regains it’s tone and surface wrinkles
are faded to reveal a “sculpted” lifted and more youthful skin.
Guinot Eye Lift Course............................................................................£180
1 a week for 3 weeks.
*Courses one week apart. Payment is due at the end of the first
treatment. Guinot products are prescribed specially for you by your
therapist to enhance and prolong the effects of your treatment.
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AROMATHERAPY ASSOCIATES
The Ultimate Aromatherapy Experience......................£85/105mins
Your chosen oil will be used to stimulate the nervous system.
Special massage techniques will relieve muscular tension and
lymphatic drainage to encourage healthy circulation. This is
an intense head to toe massage to dissolve away all stress and
tension with a fusion of eastern and western techniques.
Without Facial.............................................................................£70/75mins
Intensive Muscle Release.......................................................£70/75mins
An intensive massage that works deep into stiff, tight, aching
muscles to instantly release pain and tension. Black pepper,
rosemary and ginger warm the muscles to help disperse the
build up of lactic acid. Calming lavender soothes and is antiinflammatory.
Ultimate Rose Pregnancy Massage..................................£70/75mins
Feel nurtured and supported in a time of constant change. Your
body is soothed and your skin is pampered with nourishing
rose oils. The full body massage is designed to answer the
developing needs of mother and baby.
Renew Rose Hand and Arm Treatment..........................£35/30mins
A combination of rose oils to deeply exfoliate, massage and
layered to nourish dry hands and arms.

AROMATHERAPY ASSOCIATES
Ultimate Detox Reviver..........................................................£80/75mins
An invigorating treatment specially designed for those who are
looking for an intensive body detox. Exfoliate, body brush, mask,
pressure point reflexology finishing with luxurious layering
of Revive products. Revive oil blend of refreshing grapefruit,
stimulating rosemary and diuretic juniper will leave you feeling
revitalised and your skin will appear bright, smooth and silky.
Renew Rose Foot and Leg Treatment.............................£35/30mins
Rose oils and nourishing products are used to restore feet and
lower legs. Exfoliating massage and layering of rose renew
products to leave you floating on air.

ALL PRODUCT ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE TO USE AT HOME
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MASSAGE TREATMENTS
Traditional Massage
Massage can be tailored for your preferred pressure.
Luxury Full Body Massage.........................................................£66.50/90mins
Full Body Massage..........................................................................£52.50/60mins
Back Massage..........................................................................................£30/30mins
Warm Bamboo Massage
Originating in Asia, warm bamboo massage is a unique way
of relaxing tight muscles using warm bamboo canes to work
deeply into the muscles relieving stress and tension leaving
joints more flexible.
Luxury Full Body Warm Bamboo Massage.........................£70/90mins
Full Body Warm Bamboo Massage...........................................£60/60mins
Back Warm Body Massage..............................................................£35/30mins
Lava Shell Massage
Heated lava shells are used to promote relaxation and release
tension. The shape of the shell allows the therapist give a
targeted massage working on areas of tension and knots.
Luxury Full Body Lava Massage...................................................£75/90mins
Full Body Lava Massage.....................................................................£65/60mins
Back Lava Massage...............................................................................£40/30mins
Hot Stone Massage
Hot stone massage is inspired by the Native American healing
ritual, using water heated basalt lava stone placed on key parts
of the body to give a deep massage and to create sensations of
comfort and warmth.
Luxury Hot Stone Massage…………………………...............................£70/90mins
Full Body Hot Stone Massage………………………..........................£60/60mins
Back Hot Stone Massage……………………………..............................£35/30mins
Hot Stone Facial Massage................................................................£50/60mins

MASSAGE TREATMENTS
Deep Tissue Massage.........................................................£52.50/60mins
Deep tissue massage offers both physical and psychological
benefit. It helps to treat muscle pain and improve stiffness. An
intense massage to stimulate blood circulation and improve
energy flow.
Reflexology..................................................................................£40/60mins
Applies pressure on foot reflexes to help balance the body. A
wonderful relaxing treatment helping to reduce symptoms of
stress, anxiety, IBS, migraine, asthma and women’s problems,
aiding sleep and pain management.
Pregnancy Massage...........................................................£52.50/60mins
With gentle and gliding strokes your therapist will use a series
of pre-natal massage techniques to stimulate blood circulation,
reduce water tension and relieve stress and strain.
Sole Reviver...............................................................................£45/£60mins
Starts with a foot ritual of warm cleansing and exfoliating of
the lower legs and feet followed by a mask and heated boots,
having a head massage while the mask nourishes your feet.
Followed by a lovely pressure point massage relieving tension
and release of energy blockages.
Indian Head Massage..............................................................£33/30mins
Focusing on pressure points to promote relaxation , relieve
headaches and reduce stress and tension.
AFTERCARE for massage:
Rest your body after treatment and drink plenty of water.
Avoid heat treatments and vigorous exercise.

PERFECTIONS WELLNESS
PACKAGES

PLEASE NOTE THE ALL PACKAGES REQUIRE
50% deposit at time of booking and a 48hr
cancellation notice or deposit will be lost.

PERFECTIONS WELLNESS
PACKAGES
The Signature Wellness Package……………………….......£120/150mins
This can be adapted to suit everyone’s requirements, from a
gentle relaxing package to a more invigorating hard body buff.
Starting with a body brush to increase circulation, moving on
to a full body massage targeting the areas that need it most.
Continuing with a relaxing foot massage to release tension
allowing the body to unwind. Finishing with a hot stone facial
and a hydrating mask for a brighter complexion.
The Oriental Spa Wellness.................................................£160/180mins
Indulge in luxury spa pampering at Perfections Wellness with a
cleansing and exfoliating foot ritual. Followed by a full body buff
and luxury full body massage, finishing with a choice of Guinot
Hydradermie, (deep cleansing for a brighter complexion) or
Guinot Age Summum (anti-ageing).
The Bali Rebalance................................................................£130/150mins
Commencing with a relaxing warm slow cleansing and
exfoliating foot ritual allowing stress to melt away, the Sole
Reviver includes a luxury hydration mask with heated boots
using hot towels soaked in aromatherapy oils and lovely deep
pressure point massage. Next relax with a Guinot Hydraclean
facial ensuring your skin is left hydrated and looking great. A
relaxing back polish using hot scented towels followed by a destressing back massage to complete your experience.
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MUMS IN WAITING
Maternity Reflexology………….................................................£40/60mins
From day of conception right through to new mums. Helping
with all the symptoms of bringing your new baby into the world.
Ultimate Rose Pregnancy Massage …………....................£70/75mins
Feel nurtured and supported in a time of constant change. Your
body is soothed and your skin is pampered with nourishing
rose oils. The full body massage is designed to answer the
developing needs of mother and baby.
Renew Rose Hand and Arm Treatment..........................£35/30mins
A combination of rose oils to deeply exfoliate, massage and
layered to nourish dry hands and arms.
Renew Rose Foot and Leg Treatment.............................£35/30mins
A combination of rose oils to deeply exfoliate, massage and
layered to nourish dry hands and arms.
Pregnancy Massage..........................................................£52.50/60mins
With gentle and gliding strokes your therapist will use a series
of pre-natal massage techniques to stimulate blood circulation,
reduce water tension and relieve stress and strain.
Hydra Peeling..............................................................................£76/45mins
The Skin Renewal Treatment. Guinot created the Hydra Peeling
treatment to reduce signs of ageing, improve the complexion
and reduce dark spots. This treatment is a bona fide alternative
to aesthetic medicine, offering visible results and radiance after
just one treatment.

MUMS IN WAITING
Sole Reviver..................................................................................£45/60mins
Starts with a foot ritual of warm cleansing and exfoliating of
the lower legs and feet followed by a mask and heated boots,
having a head massage while the mask nourishes your feet.
Followed by a lovely pressure point massage relieving tension
and release of energy blockages.
Spa Manicure...............................................................................£37/60mins
Warm cleanse and exfoliation, hand and arm massage with
application of a nourishing mask enveloped in heated mitts.
Cuticles and free edge tidied before application of your chosen
coloured gel polish.
Spa Pedicure................................................................................£45/60mins
Warm cleanse and exfoliation of lower legs and feet. A relaxing
foot and leg massage incorporating a nourishing mask with
heated boots. Cuticles and free edge tidied finishing with your
choice of coloured gel polish. No drying time required allowing
you to put shoes on and leave.
Detoxygenate Treatment.......................................................£55/50mins
The Anti-pollution Treatment.
Ideal for those who are exposed to atmospheric pollution or
have a stressful busy lifestyle. This anti-pollution treatment is
ideal for a dull or lifeless skin. A detoxifying Green Clay mask
absorbs toxins, incorporating a re-oxygenating massage to leave
the skin fresh and clear.
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DAVY AT PERFECTIONS
Sports Massage..............................................................from £30/30mins
Sports massage is just not for sports people.
Combining general massage techniques with deep tissue
work, stretching, neuro-muscular stimulation and connective
tissue release, sports massage therapeutic effects can often
eradicate the need for symptom masking painkillers and restore
movement and functionality. It aims to restore function and
eradicate muscular pain whether the discomfort has originated
in bad posture from desk work, repetitive activities or as a result
of playing sports.
Dry Needling....................................................................from £25/30mins
Involves the insertion of a fine needle, which can relieve
symptoms of some physical conditions, healing the body with
an improved sense of well-being after treatment. Dry needling
can be add to massage treatment.
Sharon Wheeler Scar Work..................................................£40/60mins
A very gentle treatment given without any oils or creams to
help post operative, accident or burn scars. It is used to improve
feeling and functionality in the scar and the surrounding tissue,
creating better movement between the layers of the skin,
connective tissue and muscle.

Private appointments in the comfort of your home/hotel are
available on request. Please contact us for more information and
pricing.
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MENS TREATMENT
Hydradermie For Men………….................................................£69/60mins
Tailored to suit all male skin types. This star treatment will deep
cleanse, using ionization combined with active ingredient do
deal with individual concerns.
Hydra Peeling…………..................................................................£65/45mins
Exfoliates, moisturises and renews the surface of the skin.
Minimizing brown spots and smoothing texture, leaving a
clearer re-energised complexion.
Hydraclean...................................................................................£25/30mins
A 30 minute treatment of deep cleansing and massage paying
attention to the “T” zone, leaving the skin clear and radiant.
Perfect at lunch time for the busy man on the go.
Essential Manicure..............................................................£22.50/30mins
For men who want to keep hands and nails neat and tidy.
Hands are the most neglected part of us and the most used.
Avoid hiding bitten nails and over grown painful cuticles. Proper
maintenance and nail care will leave hands looking younger and
groomed.
Essential Pedicure.....................................................................£25/30mins
Foot pampering is what every man needs, whether it’s sliding
into boots or flip flops in summer season. Toe nails and cuticle
work tidied, with the removal of hard skin to keep feet clean,
healthy and presentable at all times.
Waxing for Men
Please refer to full range of waxing treatments.

MENS TREATMENTS
Intense Muscle Release...........................................................£70/75mins
An intensive massage that works deep into stiff, tight, aching
muscles to instantly release pain and tension. Black pepper,
rosemary and ginger warm the muscles to help disperse the
build up of lactic acid. Calming lavender soothes and is antiinflammatory.
Back Massage..............................................................................£30/30mins
Full Body Massage....................................................................£30/30mins
Deep Tissue Massage.........................................................£52.50/60mins
Deep tissue massage offers both physical and psychological
benefit. It helps to treat muscle pain and improve stiffness. An
intense massage to stimulate blood circulation and improve
energy flow.
Sports Massage..............................................................from £30/30mins
Combines general massage techniques with deep tissue work,
stretching, neuro-muscular stimulation and connective tissue
release. Its therapeutic effects can often eradicate the need
for symptom masking painkillers and restore movement and
functionality. It aims to restore function and reduce muscular
pain whether the discomfort has originated in bad posture from
desk work, repetitive activities or as a result of playing sports.
Reflexology..................................................................................£40/60mins
Applies pressure on foot reflexes to help balance the body. A
wonderful relaxing treatment helping to reduce symptoms of
stress, anxiety, IBS, migraine, asthma, aiding sleep and pain
management.
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FINGERS, TOES &
BEAUTY TREATMENTS

MANICURES
Spa Manicure...............................................................................£37/60mins
Warm cleanse and exfoliation, hand and arm massage with
application of a nourishing mask enveloped in heated mitts.
Cuticles and free edge tidied before application of your chosen
coloured gel polish.
Add French................................................................................................£3.00
Add Glitter..................................................................................................£3.00
Essential Manicure.............................................................£22.50/30mins
All about the hand care.
Soak, exfoliation, massage, cuticle and free edge tidy. Finishing
with a hydrating arm and hand massage after relaxing in mitts.

Note: No polish in this treatment.
Gelish Instant Dry Polish
Gelish is a soak off gel nail product which can last up to 3 weeks
with no chipping or fading if properly looked after. Will not
damage the natural nail. In salon removal highly recommended.
Colour Finish................................................................................£21/30mins
French Finish...............................................................................£25/30mins
Removal Before New Set..........................................................£6/15mins
Removal Only................................................................................£12/15mins
Plus Glitter.................................................................................................£3.00
Plus Ombré...............................................................................................£8.00
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PEDICURES
Spa Pedicure................................................................................£45/60mins
Warm cleanse and exfoliation of lower legs and feet. A relaxing
foot and leg massage incorporating a nourishing mask with
heated boots. Cuticles and free edge tidied finishing with your
choice of coloured gel polish. No drying time required allowing
you to put shoes on and leave.
Add French...............................................................................................£3.00
Add Glitter.................................................................................................£3.00
Essential Pedicure.....................................................................£25/30mins
All about the foot care.
Soak, exfoliation, hard skin removal. Toe nail shape and cuticle
tidy before a relaxing foot and leg massage incorporating
heated boots. Note: No polish in this treatment
Glitzy Pedicure...........................................................................£48/60mins
Each toe has Swarovski crystals applied to cover entire toe nail
to create a real glitzy look. Great for brides and holidays.
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BEAUTY TREATMENTS
Hi Brow...........................................................................................£25/20mins
A unique treatment that measures, tints, waxes, threads and
shapes the eyebrow leaving a more styled and contoured brow.
Tinting
Spa Eye Package.....................................................................................£22/20mins
(incorporating eyelash tint, eyebrow tint & eyebrow wax)

Eyelash Tint..................................................................................................£12/15mins
Brow Tint.........................................................................................................£7/10mins
Brow Wax And Tint.................................................................................£14/15mins
LVL...................................................................................................£45/45mins
LVL is a revolutionary natural lash lift treatment. It creates the
appearance of added length, volume and lift without mascara
or extensions. This treatment includes a colour boost tint for the
upper lashes. Lasts up to 8 weeks.
Express Lashes...........................................................................£30/20mins
Lasts up to 2 weeks no infill required.
*Patch test required for all treatments above*

BEAUTY TREATMENTS
Ear Piercing
Standard 9ct gold/white gold studs 3mm...............from £28/15mins
Stud 9ct gold/ white gold with coloured stone 3mm..............................
................................................................................................................from £34/15mins
Single 9ct gold stud 3mm...................................................from £20/15mins

AFTERCARE: Studex aftercare lotion included, ears should be
cleaned daily and not removed for 6 weeks.
Nose Piercing
Titanium 3mm Stud.................................................................from £27/15mins

AFTERCARE: Studex aftercare lotion included, nose should be
cleaned daily and not removed for 8 weeks.

WAXING
Eyebrow......................................................£7.75/10 mins
Lip....................................................................£7.75/10mins
Eyebrow &lip.................................................£13/10mins
Chin......................................................................£8/10mins
Chin & lip..........................................................£13/10mins
Sides Of Face..................................................£9/10mins
Underarm.......................................................£12/10mins
Forearms.........................................................£12/10mins
Ladies Abdomen........................................£10/10mins
Bikini Line........................................................£11/10mins
Californian Bikini.........................................£16/15mins
Brazilian Bikini............................................£36/20mins
1/2 Leg..................................................................£15/15min
3/4 Leg.............................................................£25/20mins
Full Leg Inc Bikini.....................................£28/30mins
Full Leg Inc Californian........................£36/40mins
Full Leg Inc Brazilian.............................£57/50/mins
Top Of Leg Inc Bikini..............................£28/30mins
MENS WAXING
Back...................................................................£25/25mins
Chest.................................................................£25/25mins
Back & Shoulders......................................£30/30mins
Back & Chest...............................................£48/50mins

AFTERCARE: Avoid heat treatments
for 48hrs. No tight clothing.

THINGS TO CONSIDER
Arrival times

Please arrive 10 minutes early for your appointment to allow you time to relax and ﬁll
out any necessary paperwork. Unfortunately late arrival may result in your treatment
time being reduced.

Medical conditions

Please let us know if you have any medical conditions that would be important to your
treatment or about any allergies you may have that isn’t listed.

Cancellation policy

Out of courtesy to our team please provide us with 24 hours notice if you are unable
to make your appointment and we will be happy to re-schedule. Otherwise we
reserve the right to charge the full amount. Appointments made at short notice
within a 24 hour period are deemed as confirmed and may incur 100% cancellation
Fee. When booking one of our wellness packages you will be required to pay 50%
at time of booking. This can be cancelled and refunded up to 48hrs before package.
Unfortunately less than 48hrs notice we reserve the right to charge the full amount.

Facial courses

All facial courses must be paid for at the end of the 1st treatment and booked in
advance. Treatment courses are to be used weekly to achieve optimum results. Courses
cannot be purchased and used over a longer period of time as the desired effect will
not be achieved leaving you the client disappointed.

Gift vouchers

Gift vouchers are valid for 1 year from date of issue. Vouchers can be used to book a
treatment or used against products. Unfortunately vouchers cannot be used to buy
another voucher. Please note we cannot track Gift Vouchers. Gift Vouchers must be
presented at the front desk as a method of payment or you will be required to pay
using an alternative method.

Spa etiquette

The spa is a relaxing environment so we would expect clients to respect this. Please
ensure that mobile phones are switched off in treatment rooms as not to disturb other
clients enjoying treatments. The waiting area is for the comfort of clients using the
spa. We would kindly ask you to leave your children at home as children are not allow
in treatment rooms and there is no one to supervise them. Please be aware that we
are now committed to treating people who have illnesses and may be going through
chemotherapy so it is invaluable that Perfections Wellness Spa remains calm and
tranquil.

Refunds

Please note we operate a no refunds policy.

PRIVATE CLINICS
Jo at Perfections // joannereid100@yahoo.co.uk // Contact 02870355306
Davy at Perfections // Contact 02870355306 / 07773777020
Shauna McKay // permanentperfection@hotmail.co.uk // Contact 07595479743
Emma¬Jane Aesthetics // emma@emmajaneaesthetics.com // Contact 07803347014

SPA OPENING HOURS

TUES-WED
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

10AM-5PM
9:30AM-8PM
9:30AM-5:30PM
9:30AM-5PM

028 7035 5306
10 SOCIETY STREET | COLERAINE | BT52 1LA
perfectionswellnessspa.com

